F' Escherichi coli cells that contain an srnA mutant allele degrade their stable ribonucleic acid (RNA) extensively after RNA synthesis is blocked at 42°C. The relevant gene promoting degradation of stable RNA, srnB> or its promoter was mapped between 1.7 and 2.8 kiobases on the F plasmid by using deleted F' plasmids and chimeric plasmids composed of pSC101 and fragments of F plasmid.
Messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) in Escherichia coli cells is generally unstable (20) , although trp mRNA synthesized from the Pi, promoter of lambda trp phage is stable (26) . Ribo (20) , although a mutant of E. coli degrades rRNA at 42°C after RNA synthesis is inhibited (18) . This Srn-(stable RNA negative) phenotype is dependent on two components. The first is the srlnA 1 allele, located at 9.4 min on the recalibrated map of E. col'i (2, 16, 17) . The second is the F plasmid (17) , which may be either autonomous (F+ or F') or integrated with the E. coli chromosome (Hfr). This indicates that degradation does not occur simply because an autonomous plasmid is present (16, 17) , and that at least one specific gene of F is involved. This gene has been called srnB. In this paper we describe experiments localizing part or all of srnB+ to a 2.3-kilobase (kb) region of F. Tables I and 2. Media. Minimal salts-glucose medium is composed of (per liter): Na2HPO4, 7 g; KH2PO4, 3 g; NH.4(C, 1 g; Na2SO.1, 0.8 g; FeCLi, 1 (Table 3) . Two other plasmids, R222 and R100-1, which belong to the IncFII class, also did not carry an active srnB gene (Table  3 ). This result indicates that srnB is probabl,v not in the tra gene region of F (approximately 62 to 93 kb), since R100-1 is homologous to most of this region of F as judged by heteroduplex mapping studies (21) . Thus, the srnB+ gene is not characteristic of enterobacterial conjugative plasmids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Bacterial strains. T'he strains used are listed in
It should be noted in passing that there is an indication that the R factors may slightly destabilize RNA in an srnA+ strain (Table 3) . This is the opposite of the srnB+ effect of F. It is not, however, a very large effect, and the overall genetic backgrounds of the srnA+ R-factor (Table  5) . This strain was then cured of its F plasmid by treatment with acridine orange, and F-derivative YS2845 was isolated. This strain was Srn+ ( Table 5 ), indicating that with the loss of the F plasmid (and its functional srnB gene), the stability of the rRNA had been improved. Thus, unless YS2845 is a back mutant at srnA or carries a new suppressor mutation of srnA1, it must carry no functional srnB gene. To make certain the strain was not some kind of Srn+ revertant, it was reinfected with F from W2241 (7) to produce YS2846. This strain was Srn-( Table 5 ), indicating that an srnB+ gene can be fully expressed in the YS2845 genetic background. Our conclusion from these experiments is that (i) a chromosomal gamma-delta sequence does not carry a functional srnB gene or (ii) the E. coli chromosome does not have a gammadelta sequence or an srnB gene.
The Srn phenotypes of AB1206 and YS319 were also determined ( Table 5 ). The latter is an srnA1 derivative carrying F14, the gammadelta duplication plasmid. As expected, AB1206, being srnA+, was Srnm, whereas YS319 carried srnB+ of F14 and srnA on the chromosome and was Srn-.
Mapping the srnB gene by examining chi- (23) . These plasmids were transformed into srnA strain YS12, using their tetracycline resistance character for the selection of transformants. Stability of RNA was determined in the transformants ( Table 6 and Fig. 1 ). pRS31, which is composed of 13.9 kb of F from 82.3 to 1.7 kb on the standard map, was functionally srnB as shown by the high stability of RNA. By contrast, pRS7 was srnB+. This plasmid carried a 2.3-kb segment from 1.7 to 4.0 kb in addition to the sequences carried by pRS31. Thus, all or part of the srnB+ gene lies in this additional segment. The other results in Table 6 are consistent with this conclusion. It can be noted that the longest of the chimeric plasmids tested (pRS15) led to less RNA instability than did other srnB+ plasmids (pRS7, pRS26, and pRS8). It is conceivable that there is a gene in the 9.3-to 25.9-kb segment of F that counteracts the srnB+ gene. It is also possible that the srnB+ gene dosage is higher in strains carrying the three smaller plasmids than in the strain carrying pRS15. DISCUSSION Using deletion mutant plasmids, we showed that the srnB+ gene lies within the 14.5-kb segment of F between 0 and 14.5 on the standard map of F (22) . A discrepancy in the RNA instability caused by two Flac+ plasmids led to the further conclusion that srnB+ lies between 0 and 2.8 kb on the map. This was confirmed by using chimeric plasmids which show that the srnB+ gene lies between 1.7 and 4.0 kb on the TABLFE 6 
